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The HoTT SpoTT magazine 
is a unique spin on the 
Entertainment, Sports, Television, 
Music, Movie and Internet World. 
It’s about what is hot and what 
is not! In today’s world there is 
so much information out there 
that The Hott Spott wanted to be 
the publication that is a driving 
force that directs it’s readers to 
stories that are mainstream. We 
also will focus on our blog on 
getting new tv shows, internet 
shows, independent films, new 
music artists and sports leagues 
to the forefront. It is time, we are 
leveling the playing field pushing 
support, sales, viewers, likes and 
more. Now is the time and Hott 
Spott is the place.

The magazine will be published 
Monthly so if you have a project 
to market, an artist to promote, 
an online show or you are a 
major influencer and you want to 
be on our team. Call Alexis Levi 
Sports and Entertainment Group 
at 702-789-0749.
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Taylor 
SwifT

Jeff Bezos, Elon Musk, Mark Zuckerberg, 
Larry Page and Sergey Brin, Steve Jobs… and 
Taylor Swift? Before you dismiss the idea of 
adding the pop princess to the pantheon of 
modern-day disruptive business gurus, consider 
some of the stats.



In just over two weeks since its 
release, her new hit single, “Look 
What You Made Me Do,” has bro-
ken virtually every record on its way 
to becoming the number one song 
in the country. It was the most-
streamed song ever on Spotify, 
with 10,129,087 plays in its first day 
alone, and it was also the most-
streamed song during its debut 
week, logging a total of 84.4 mil-
lion plays. This last feat broke the 
previous record held by Adele by a 
little over 20 million plays. The vid-
eo for the song also broke records 
with 43.2 million plays on YouTube 
during its first day of release.

Swift executed all of this through 
a multi-platform strategy that in-
corporated deft use of social me-
dia, power-play deals with major 
streaming services, timely deploy-
ment of “old media,” a new strategy 
for out-smarting ticket resellers, a 
partnership with UPS for shipping 
CDs, a deal with AT&T and DirectTV 
to create a Taylor Swift Now on-de-
mand video service, song teasers 
during college football games, and 
even proactive trademark applica-
tions to protect the keywords and 
catch-phrases she thinks will rise 
out of the new album.

Did I mention she can sing?
It certainly helps that Swift is a gift-
ed musician who can string togeth-
er hit songs seemingly at will, and 
carry them off with the swagger 
and sweetness to make young girls 
pledge their allegiance to the na-
tion of #swifties (a name Swift has 

trademarked) and young male ac-
tors and models line up to be her 
next ex- fling. But there’s a lot more 
to Swift’s success than the music.

And that’s why she belongs on the 
list of modern-day disruptive busi-
ness geniuses. Swift could have a 
great career just singing hit songs, 
playing a few tours, and living on 
royalties for the rest of her life. In-
stead, she’s constantly re-inventing 
herself, her music, and her distribu-
tion channels to set the pace for 
the industry to follow.

It’s working, too.

After more than a decade of strug-
gling to stanch the loss of revenue 
to online piracy, declining CD sales, 
and clumsy online streaming busi-
ness models, the music industry 
reached a major milestone last year 
when digital streaming became the 
biggest source of recorded mu-
sic revenue, accounting for just 
over half of total industry revenue. 
Swift’s historic stand-offs with Ap-
ple and Spotify have played a key 
role in making the streaming busi-
ness model work.

Swift’s historic stand-offs with Apple and Spotify  
have played a key role in making the streaming  
business model work.



The pop star recognizes – perhaps 
better than most business people 
– the one universal truth of today’s 
warp speed business cycle: It’s not 
enough to be the best at your core 
discipline. To truly break-out, you also 
need to be the best marketer, supply 
chain manager, intellectual property 
attorney, media planner, deal-maker, 
and tireless self-advocate.

Take Swift’s approach to social me-
dia as an example. Before the launch 
of her new album, Swift was already 
the 4th-most followed person on 
Twitter with 85 million followers 
and another 100 million followers 
on Instagram, a position she’s me-
ticulously cultivated through a com-
bination of frequent posting, con-
stant – and sometimes direct – fan 
engagement, and an endless stream 
of selfies. So, what does someone 
in that position do before releasing a 
new album? She staged a complete 
social media blackout, wiping out all 
her social media accounts to build 
intrigue and to set the stage for the 
release of her new, tougher persona 
and sound. She even declared her 
old self dead with the closing lyric 
of “Look What You Made Me Do,” in 
which she declares: “I’m sorry, but 
the old Taylor can’t come to the 
phone right now/Why? Oh, ’cause 
she’s dead.” How many brands do 
you know of would have the cour-
age to do that? Imagine building up 
one of the largest social media fol-
lowings in the world then scrapping 
it as part of a publicity stunt. The 
move took some confidence.

The strategy rivaled the best prod-
uct launch stagecraft from the 
likes of Apple and Tesla, and it pro-
duced instant, record-breaking de-
mand. Contrast Swift’s launch with 
this week’s Apple iPhone X launch 
– a similarly long-awaited unveil-
ing – and the differences are even 
more stark. Whereas Swift instantly 
sparked demand and met it with a 
bevy of distribution channels, Ap-
ple’s stock actually dropped when 
investors learned the company 
wouldn’t even start taking orders for 
its new phone until October.

But that’s just the beginning. 
She also put on a master 
class in brand protection by 
famously fighting back when 
Apple wanted to give her mu-
sic away for free as part of 
a trial offer for Apple Music, 
trademarking several phrases 
from her new album, such as, “The 
old Taylor can’t come to the phone 
right now,” and “Look what you 
made me do,” as a set-up for future 
merchandise sales, and even going 
to war with ticket resellers. Her “veri-
fied fan” program utilizes a so-called 
boost activity, which reward fans for 
watching videos on YouTube or pur-
chasing her album and merchan-
dise. Fans with higher boost scores 
will have a better shot at getting 
tickets, a strategy designed to drive 
more fan engagement and address 
the problem of ticket scalpers and 
re-sellers buying up all the capacity 
for live events and driving up ticket 
prices.

Swift even went so far as to get her 
hands dirty with supply chain logis-
tics, through a deal with UPS where-
by the carrier is the exclusive distrib-
utor of Swift’s CDs to consumers 



and retailers and – for the first time 
ever – its iconic brown trucks will be 
emblazoned with Swift’s face on the 
side. To tie it all together with Swift’s 
social media empire, fans are being 
encouraged to snap photos of the 
truck and post them with the tag 
#TaylorSwiftDelivery for a chance 
to win concert tickets.

Brand synergy, anyone?
Though it may pain some of you to 
admit it, a great swath of the busi-
ness world has just been taken to 
school by a 27-year-old pop star 
who continues to put on a clinic 
in multi-platform branding, prod-
uct launch, and distribution strate-
gy. The fact is, in another life, Swift 
probably could have run GE or P&G. 
But just because her lessons man-

ifest themselves in catchy refrains 
and selfies instead of balance sheets 
and M&A doesn’t make them any 
less insightful for more traditional 
business leaders.

She’s checked literally every box in 
the business growth playbook, and 
created some new ones of her own. 
She’s had the courage to reinvent, 
disrupt her own business, and walk 
away from the past, all while build-
ing steady customer engagement 
throughout the journey, cultivating 
a fan base, and partnering for suc-
cess. She’s also made a ton of mon-
ey in the process. Last year, Forbes 
named her the world’s top-earning 
celebrity having earned $170 million 
in 2016. Stay tuned to what the 2017 
number are.



Kylie Jenner

In fact, WWD recently announced 
that what began as an online 
business selling lipstick for $29 
each has earned Jenner’s makeup 
company Kylie Cosmetics $420 
million in sales in only 18 months. 
It is projected to rake in $1 billion in 
lifetime sales by 2022, according to 
WWD.

Jenner’s most successful launch 
to date was her 2016 holiday 
collection release on November 21, 
when the company made nearly 
$19 million that day, according to 
documentation provided to WWD.

For comparison, Kardashian West’s first 
product launch from her new makeup 
brand KKW Beauty earned $14.4 mil-
lion in sales, Forbes estimates.

But Jenner says she isn’t too con-
cerned about competition with her 
sister, who she initially collaborat-
ed with for Kylie Cosmetics before 
spinning off on her own. She told 
WWD that she reaches a different 
demographic than Kardashian West. 
“She’s like almost 20 years older 
than me. I feel like my makeup is 
definitely more young, fun. And it’s 
just different,” Jenner said. Jenner 

launched her beauty brand on No-
vember 30, 2015 with the $29 Kylie 
Lip Kit (a liquid lipstick with a match-
ing lip pencil), which immediately 
sold out. Within six weeks of the first 
release, Jenner her mom and man-
ager Kris Jenner decided to partner 
with their current manufacturer, 
Seed Beauty.

“I want to be as big as the other 
[cosmetic] brands. It’s my dream to 
be on Forbes,” Jenner told Complex 
Magazine in a 2016 interview. This 
year, Jenner became the youngest 
celebrity on Forbes 100 — a list of 

Kylie Jenner, the youngest member of the Kardashian-
Jenner family, may only be 20 years old. But she could 
be the most successful of all the sisters, including older 
half-sister Kim Kardashian West.



the 100 top-paid celebrities in the 
world — having earned $41 million 
over the past year, Forbes reports. 
Kardashian West, 36, also earned 
a spot on the list with earnings of 
$45.5 million.

Forbes 100 places Jenner among 
other young notable names 
including Chance The Rapper, Justin 
Bieber and Taylor Swift. Jenner’s 
inspiration for the line came from 
her early obsession with YouTube 
makeup tutorials as a tween and her 
desire to have fuller-looking lips, she 
explained on her new reality show 
“Life of Kylie.”

“I’ve always known that but I don’t 
feel like I realized the extent of it until 
I launched my own makeup line,” 
Jenner said on “Life of Kylie.” The 
popularity behind Jenner’s products 
also stems from the limited number 

of products she makes available 
during each launch, which almost 
inevitably sell out each time. Amidst 
rumors that Seed Beauty and Kylie 
Cosmetics are faking scarcity, Vanity 
Fair reached out to Seed Beauty co-
founder Laura Nelson for clarity.

“We are running the factory 24-7 
to meet demand,” Nelson told 
Vanity Fair. “It’s truly as much as we 
can make.” For perspective, WWD 
reported that it took Estée Lauder 
Cos. Inc.-owned Tom Ford Beauty 
10 years to earn $500 million, it 
took 25 years for Bobbi Brown to 
hit $1 billion in earnings in 2016 

I want to be as big as the other  
[cosmetic] brands. It’s my dream to  
be on Forbes



and it took L’Oréal’s Lancôme 
80 years to reach the $1 billion 
mark in 2015.

These are all brands shelling 
out costs for brick-and-mortar 
stores. While makeup stores 
are generally thriving, this isn’t 
a cost Kylie Cosmetics has to 
consider. Aside from pop-up 
stores planned for Chicago and 
Houston, Jenner’s products are 
only sold online.

Kylie Cosmetic’s 2017 sales are 
projected to come in at $386 
million, according to WWD. 
Since its launch, the brand 
has expanded its makeup 
range to eyeshadows, blushes, 
highlighters and brushes. A 
bundle of these products priced 
at up to $325.

The social media star says she 
didn’t always think she would 
be a businesswoman. She 
told Complex Magazine that 
“businesswoman” wasn’t a 
“respectable” title growing up.

Today, Jenner is not only the 
founder and CEO of Kylie 
Cosmetics, but she also holds 
the titles “chief marketing officer” 
and “chief creative officer,” which 
makes sense given her 97.4 
million followers on Instagram, 
22.8 million followers on Twitter 
and she has the most viewed 
Snapchat account as of August 
2016. Meanwhile, Kris Jenner is 
the company’s chief financial 
officer. “She’s 19 years old and 
she’s just scratching the surface,” 
Kris Jenner told WWD in an 
interview before Kylie’s birthday. 
“She’s creating a business for 
herself that hopefully will last the 
rest of her life.”

Kylie Jenner was even named 
one of Time Magazine’s most 
influential teens of 2016 and 
told the publication that she’s 
been most inspired by older 

sister, Kim. “She’s so dedicated, 
she’s so smart, she’s such a 
businesswoman and she’s 
always doing something and 
thinking of innovative ideas,” 
Jenner said about Kardashian 
West. “She has inspired me to 
have a great work ethic.”

As the daughter of famed Olym-
pian Caitlyn Jenner and a subject 
on reality television since “Keep-
ing Up with the Kardashians” 
which first premiered 10 years 
ago, Jenner said she has faced 
bullying. As a result, she wants 
to be a good role model for the 
next generation.

The entrepreneur hopes her 
legacy will show that her 
success “wasn’t just getting 
[her] lips done and having good 
hair, but being a good person 
and inspiring other people to 
not bully other people and do 
good things and be nice to 
everybody,” she told Time.

In the past year, Jenner 
has made a couple of half-
million-dollar donations to 
organizations through sales on 
Kylie Cosmetics.

She donated $459,000 to Smile 
Train, an organization for chil-
dren with clefts, and $500,000 
TO Teen Cancer America.

Kylie Jenner, the youngest 
member of the Kardashian-
Jenner family, may only be 20 
years old. But she could be the 
most successful of all the sisters, 
including older half-sister Kim 
Kardashian West.

In fact, WWD recently an-
nounced that what began as an 
online business selling lipstick 
for $29 each has earned Jen-
ner’s makeup company Kylie 
Cosmetics $420 million in sales 
in only 18 months. It is project-
ed to rake in $1 billion in lifetime 



sales by 2022, according to 
WWD. Jenner’s most success-
ful launch to date was her 2016 
holiday collection release on 
November 21, when the com-
pany made nearly $19 million 
that day, according to docu-
mentation provided to WWD.

For comparison, Kardashian 
West’s first product launch from 
her new makeup brand KKW 
Beauty earned $14.4 million in 
sales, Forbes estimates. But Jen-
ner says she isn’t too concerned 
about competition with her 
sister, who she initially collabo-
rated with for Kylie Cosmetics 
before spinning off on her own. 
She told WWD that she reaches 
a different demographic than 
Kardashian West.

“She’s like almost 20 years older 
than me. I feel like my makeup 
is definitely younger, fun. And 
it’s just different,” Jenner said. 
Jenner launched her beauty 
brand on November 30, 2015 
with the $29 Kylie Lip Kit (a 
liquid lipstick with a matching lip 
pencil), which immediately sold 
out. Within six weeks of the first 
release, Jenner her mom and 
manager Kris Jenner decided 
to partner with their current 
manufacturer, Seed Beauty.

“I want to be as big as the other 
[cosmetic] brands. It’s my dream 
to be on Forbes,” Jenner told 
Complex Magazine in a 2016 
interview.

This year, Jenner became the 
youngest celebrity on Forbes 
100 — a list of the 100 top-paid 
celebrities in the world — having 
earned $41 million over the past 
year, Forbes reports. Kardashian 
West, 36, also earned a spot on 
the list with earnings of $45.5 
million. Forbes 100 places Jen-
ner among other young notable 
names including Chance The 
Rapper, Justin Bieber and Taylor 

Swift. Jenner’s inspiration 
for the line came from her 
early obsession with You-
Tube makeup tutorials as 
a tween and her desire to 
have fuller-looking lips, 
she explained on her 
new reality show “Life of 
Kylie.”

“I’ve always known that 
but I don’t feel like I 
realized the extent of 
it until I launched my 
own makeup line,” 
Jenner said on “Life 
of Kylie.”

The popularity 
behind Jenner’s 
products also stems 
from the limited 
number of products 
she makes available during 
each launch, which almost 
inevitably sell out each time. 
Amidst rumors that Seed Beauty 
and Kylie Cosmetics are faking 
scarcity, Vanity Fair reached 
out to Seed Beauty co-founder 
Laura Nelson for clarity.

“We are running the factory 24-7 
to meet demand,” Nelson told 
Vanity Fair. “It’s truly as much as 
we can make.”

For perspective, WWD reported 
that it took Estée Lauder Cos. 
Inc.-owned Tom Ford Beauty 
10 years to earn $500 million, it 
took 25 years for Bobbi Brown to 
hit $1 billion in earnings in 2016 
and it took L’Oréal’s Lancôme 
80 years to reach the $1 billion 
mark in 2015.

These are all brands shelling 
out costs for brick-and-mortar 
stores. While makeup stores 
are generally thriving, this isn’t 
a cost Kylie Cosmetics has to 
consider. Aside from pop-up 
stores planned for Chicago and 
Houston, Jenner’s products are 
only sold online.



Kylie Cosmetic’s 2017 sales are 
projected to come in at $386 
million, according to WWD. Since 
its launch, the brand has expanded 
its makeup range to eyeshadows, 
blushes, highlighters and brushes. 
A bundle of these products priced 
at up to $325.

The social media star says she 
didn’t always think she would 
be a businesswoman. She told 
Complex Magazine that “busi-
nesswoman” wasn’t a “respect-
able” title growing up.

Today, Jenner is not only the 
founder and CEO of Kylie Cos-
metics, but she also holds the 
titles “chief marketing officer” 
and “chief creative officer,” which 
makes sense given her 97.4 mil-
lion followers on Instagram, 22.8 
million followers on Twitter and 
she has the most viewed Snap-
chat account as of August 2016. 
Meanwhile, Kris Jenner is the 
company’s chief financial officer.

“She’s 19 years old and she’s just 
scratching the surface,” Kris Jen-
ner told WWD in an interview be-
fore Kylie’s birthday. “She’s creating 
a business for herself that hopeful-
ly will last the rest of her life.”

Kylie Jenner was even named 
one of Time Magazine’s 
most influential teens of 
2016 and told the pub-
lication that she’s been 
most inspired by older 
sister, Kim.

“She’s so dedicated, 
she’s so smart, she’s 
such a businesswom-
an and she’s always 
doing something and 
thinking of new ideas,” 
Jenner said about Kar-
dashian West. “She 
has inspired me to 
have a great work 
ethic.” As the daugh-
ter of famed Olympi-

an Caitlyn Jenner and a subject on 
reality television since “Keeping Up 
with the Kardashians” which first 
premiered 10 years ago, Jenner 
said she has faced bullying. As a 
result, she wants to be a good role 
model for the next generation.

The entrepreneur hopes her leg-
acy will show that her success 
“wasn’t just getting [her] lips done 
and having good hair, but being a 
good person and inspiring other 
people to not bully other people 
and do good things and be nice 
to everybody,” she told Time.

In the past year, Jenner has 
made a couple of half-million-
dollar donations to organizations 
through sales on Kylie Cosmetics.

She donated $459,000 to Smile 
Train, an organization for children 
with clefts, and $500,000 TO 
Teen Cancer America.

Aside from Kylie Cosmetics, Jenner 
also earns money from her paid 
app, merchandise sold exclusively 
through her online store “The Kylie 
Shop,” two apparel lines with sister 
Kendall Jenner, a book series and 
partnerships with retail brands like 
Puma and Quay Australia.

“I really do feel like people don’t 
take me seriously as a business 
woman because of my age and 
my reputation,” Jenner said 
on “Life of Kylie.” “But I feel like 
they’re starting to. I like to prove 
people wrong.”





IntRoDUCInG 
DB9 Gt The Aston Martin DB9 GT is the most elegant 

expression of a sports grand tourer, its DNA 
echoing the iconic DB GT models of its lineage.

Delivering enhanced power and with subtle new touches to 
highlight its famously seductive styling, the DB9 GT is the 
ultimate incarnation, the embodiment of faultless form and 

formidable function, the beating heart of Aston Martin.



UNMISTAKABLY ASTON MARTIN 
Intrinsically desirable yet quietly understated, its beautifully 
sculptured form is given only subtle accents to hint at the potency 
of its 540 brake horsepower 6.0-liter V12 engine.

EXHILARATING PACE, EFFORTLESS GRACE 
More captivating than ever, the DB9 GT is a potent distillation of 
DB9’s already intoxicating blend of agile sports car and elegant 
grand tourer. Designed with passion, crafted with meticulous 
attention to detail, and true to the legacy of its bloodline, this is 
the ultimate incarnation of Aston Martin’s iconic sports car.

THE ULTIMATE ITERATION 
Featuring luxurious fluted leather seats, evocative GT badging, and 
a sweeping waterfall fascia with intuitive new AMi III infotainment 
system, the craft and passion of the DB9 GT speaks to the soul, a 
whisper to the heart-stopping thrills that await.



BODY
 » Two-door coupe body style with 2+2 seating configuration
 » Extruded bonded aluminium VH body structure
 » Aluminium, magnesium alloy and composite body
 » Extruded aluminium door side impact beams
 » Single bi-xenon headlamps with integrated LED side lights and 

direction indicators
 » Clear LED rear lamps
 » Rear mid-mounted ‘Touchtronic 2’ six-speed transmission with 

electronic shift-by-wire control system
 » Alloy torque tube with carbon fibre propeller shaft
 » Limited-slip differential
 » Final drive ratio 3.46:1
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Bey and Jay Z are a phenomenal Team! Now they have Blue Ivy r years old and 
the new twins Rumi and Sir. The doting husband and Dad is not only a successful 
businessman whose accomplishments include, Rapper, Music Executive, Sports 
Agency Owner, Entrepreneur and a Real Estate Investor. Now he is a joined by 
Beyonce, who is known by first name only one of the most talented singers, 
entertainers in the world.  The two have a lifestyle that most only dream of and 
three beautiful children to share their legacy with.  Although they welcomed the 
twins on June 13, we have not stopped watching the Twitter posts showcasing 
the beautiful new additions to the Family

HoTT SpoTT Magazine has selected Jay 
Z and Beyonce-The Carter Family- the 

Top Entertainment Family of 2017



Cristiano  
ronaldo
Cristiano Ronaldo dos  

Santos is a Portuguese 

professional footballer who 

plays as a forward for Spanish 

club Real Madrid and the 

Portugal national team.

Often considered the best player in the 
world and regarded by some as the 
greatest of all time, Ronaldo has four 
FIFA Ballon d’Or awards, the most for a 
European player, and is the first player 
in history to win four European Golden 
Shoes. He has won 21 trophies in his 
career, including five league titles, four 
UEFA Champions League titles and one 
UEFA European Championship. A pro-



lific goalscorer, Ronaldo holds the records for most 
official goals scored in the top five European leagues 
(369), the UEFA Champions League (105) and the UEFA 
European Championship (29), as well as the most 
goals scored in a UEFA Champions League season (17). 
He has scored more than 600 senior career goals for 
club and country.

Born and raised in Santo António, Madeira, Ronaldo 
was diagnosed with a racing heart at the age of 15. He 
underwent an operation to treat his condition, and be-
gan his senior club career playing for Sporting CP, be-
fore signing with Manchester United at age 18 in 2003. 
After winning his first trophy, the FA Cup, during his first 

season in England, he helped United win three succes-
sive Premier League titles, a UEFA Champions League 
title, and a FIFA Club World Cup. By age 22, he had 
received Ballon d’Or and FIFA World Player of the Year 
nominations and at 23 years old, he won his first Ballon 
d’Or and FIFA World Player of the Year awards. In 2009, 
Ronaldo was the subject of the most expensive asso-
ciation football transfer[note 3] when he moved from 
Manchester United to Real Madrid in a transfer worth 
€94 million ($132 million).

In Spain, Ronaldo has won two La Liga titles, two Co-
pas del Rey, three Champions League titles, and two 
FIFA Club World Cups. After joining Real Madrid, Ron

After winning his first trophy, the FA Cup, 

during his first season in England, he helped 

United win three successive Premier League 

titles, a UEFA Champions League title,  

and a FIFA Club World Cup.





aldo finished runner-up for the Ballon d’Or three 
times, behind Lionel Messi, his perceived ca-
reer rival, before winning back-to-back Ballons 
d’Or in 2013 and 2014. He has scored a record 
32 La Liga hat-tricks, including a record-tying 8 
hat-tricks in the 2014–15 season[note 4] and is 
the only player to reach 30 league goals in six 
consecutive La Liga seasons. In 2014, Ronaldo 
became the fastest player in history to reach 200 
La Liga goals, which he achieved in 178 match-
es. In 2015, he became the club’s all-time lead-
ing goalscorer. In 2016, Ronaldo won his fourth 
Ballon d’Or by a record voting margin after seal-
ing La Undécima, Madrid’s 11th European title, 
and winning Euro 2016.

A Portuguese international, Ronaldo was named 
the best Portuguese player of all time by the 
Portuguese Football Federation in 2015. Ronal-
do made his senior international debut in August 
2003, at the age of 18. He is Portugal’s most 
capped player of all time with over 130 caps, and 
has participated in seven major tournaments. He 
is Portugal’s all-time top goalscorer. He scored 
his first international goal at Euro 2004 and 
helped Portugal reach the final. He took over 
full captaincy in July 2008, leading Portugal to 
their first-ever triumph in a major tournament by 
winning Euro 2016, and received the Silver Boot 
as the second-highest goalscorer of the tourna-
ment. One of the most marketable sportsmen, 
he was ranked the world’s highest-paid athlete 
by Forbes in 2016 and 2017, as well as the world’s 
most famous athlete by ESPN in 2016 and 2017.

OnE OF thE mOst mArkEtAbLE sPOrtsmEn, hE WAs 
rAnkEd thE WOrLd’s hIghEst-PAId AthLEtE by FOrbEs 

In 2016 And 2017, As WELL As thE WOrLd’s mOst 
FAmOUs AthLEtE by EsPn In 2016 And 2017.



Imprisoned, the mighty Thor finds 
himself in a lethal gladiatorial contest 
against the Hulk, his former ally. Thor 
must fight for survival and race against 
time to prevent the all-powerful Hela 
from destroying his home and the 
Asgardian civilization.

Director: Taika Waititi
Writers: Eric Pearson, Craig Kyle |  
4 more credits »

Stars: Chris Hemsworth, Tom 
Hiddleston, Cate Blanchett

Thor, we need the Blonde Locks, the 
short hair does not make us think 
Gladiator! Real or not this movie is 
one hell of a journey! The story is truly 
serious and great, the fun moments 
are tons! The cinematography of 
action scenes is just unrealistic good. 
Hela is one of the best MCU villain 
so far! Cate Blanchett just killing in 
it in this role. She looks sexy, furious 
and also got her arc in the movie, 
which is big step, thinking about 
previous Thor movies. Hulk got so 
many epic moments, that I just can’t 
count. Valkyrie fits perfectly in the 

ne “Revengers” team such a good 
actress. Loki is fan favourite again! 
Every moment with Tom Hiddleston 
on screen is awesome. 

The movie it’s so colourful and 
extraordinary, so you can watch 
it again and again and again! The 
score of the movie, the intense 
scenes, I mean I really love this 
movie. Is the best one among all 
of the three Thor movies. Firstly 
because it feels like whole new story 
telling, and secondly it’s also one of 
the best MCU movies. Phase 3 of 

the Marvel Cinematic Universe gives 
us truly great movies, and like a die 
hard MARVEL fan I appreciate that.

I will not reveal the plot or some big 
details of the movie, I want you to 
enjoy yourself first, but you’ll not 
be disappointed at all! Hela is epic, 
Odin got his role in Ragnarok and 
there are some HUGE details that’ll 
lead to Infinity War and you’ll lose 
your mind when you see them. 

MINOR SPOILER: 
Someone is coming!

Review of Thor Movie





MiaMi



MiaMi Miami (/maɪˈæmi/; Spanish pronunciation: [miˈami]) is 
a seaport city at the southeastern corner of the U.S. 
state of Florida and its Atlantic coast. As the seat of 
Miami-Dade County, the municipality is the principal, 
central, and the most populous city of the Miami met-
ropolitan area and part of the second-most populous 
metropolis in the southeastern United States Accord-
ing to the U.S. Census Bureau, Miami’s metro area is 
the eighth-most populous and fourth-largest urban 
area in the U.S., with a population of around 5.5 million.

Miami is a major center, and a leader in finance, 
commerce, culture, media, entertainment, the arts, 
and international trade. In 2012, Miami was classified as 
an Alpha−World City in the World Cities Study Group’s 
inventory.  In 2010, Miami ranked seventh in the 
United States in terms of finance, commerce, culture, 
entertainment, fashion, education, and other sectors. 
It ranked 33rd among global cities  In 2008, Forbes 
magazine ranked Miami “America’s Cleanest City”, 
for its year-round good air quality, vast green spaces, 
clean drinking water, clean streets, and citywide 
recycling programs.  According to a 2009 UBS study 
of 73 world cities, Miami was ranked as the richest city 
in the United States, and the world’s fifth-richest city in 
terms of purchasing power. Miami is nicknamed the 
“Capital of Latin America”[1] and is the largest city with 
a Cuban-American plurality.

Miami has the third tallest skyline in the U.S. with 
over 300 high-rises. Downtown Miami is home to 
the largest concentration of international banks 
in the United States, and many large national and 
international companies. The Civic Center is a major 
center for hospitals, research institutes, medical 
centers, and biotechnology industries. For more than 
two decades, the Port of Miami, known as the “Cruise 
Capital of the World”, has been the number one cruise 
passenger port in the world. It accommodates some 
of the world’s largest cruise ships and operations, and 
is the busiest port in both passenger traffic and cruise 
lines.  Metropolitan Miami is the major tourism hub in 
the American South, number two in the U.S. after New 
York City and number 13 in the world, including the 
popular destination of Miami Beach. 

If you want to buy a house in Miami….
*Miami is the 109th best city to be a real estate agent, 
study says

While Miami being named as the 109th best city to 
be a real estate agent isn’t exactly something to be 
proud of, it does mark some nice improvement from 
last year’s standing of 134th in Miami’s cheapest and 
priciest neighborhoods to rent in this winter



A new quarterly map showing Miami rents organ-
ized by neighborhood indicates prices have re-
mained strong in surging core areas like Brickell, 
downtown Miami, and Edgewater. the same report.

Miami residents need to earn an annual salary of 
around $67,000 to be able to afford a median-price 
home of $310,000, according to a national study 
from HSH that looked at 27 metro areas across 
the country.

One-bedroom median rents in Miami remain 
sticky, plateauing at $1800 for the fourth consecu-
tive month in Zumper’s monthly rent report, while 
ranking ninth nationally across the country. *Fisher 
Island is the 4th most expensive zip in the US.

ThE NIghTLIfE
 » Top Nightclubs in Miami include : E11 Even, 

Heart Nightclub, IVY Nightclub and Liv Foun-
tainbleau.

 » E11Even is a Dayclub in the daytime and a 
Nightclub in the evening.

 » Heart Nightclub a casual high energy mul-
ti-faceted club with a roof terrace and top DJs.

 » Ivy Nightclub Hotspot that draws a flashy crowd. 
 » LV Fountainbleau Historic Fountainebleau, 

contemporary entertainment center. An ul-
tra-exclusive lounge and a high energy night-
club 18,000 square feet lavish décor. Includes 
clothed dancers on trapeze and Burlesque 
Performances. The Ultimate Miami Nightlife.

TOP RESTauRaNTS
 » Area 31 Seafood and Miami Skyline Views
 » Zuma Japanese Cuisine and River Views
 » CVI.Che 105 Peruvian cuisine in a chic modern 

setting

MIaMI ShOPPINg
 » The Shops at midtown Miami
 » Dolphin Mall: mall includes great stores, a the-

atre and bowling.
 » North Miami: Bal Harbour Shops
 » Indoor shopping Buckell City Center
 » Art Basil Miami
 » The Art District Mix of Art Installations and 

avant gard fashion.
 » Lincoln Road Mall






